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May 10, 2020

Welcome to this week's issue of Pobal an Oghaim, The Ogham
Community newsletter. In this issue we share our Collection of the Week
(show those grads some Ogham love!), teach you how to say "mother"
("father" and "parents") in Irish, and wish U2's frontman a happy 60th

birthday. 

We visit Cork, "The Rebel County", and marvel at the handcrafted
earrings, bracelets, pendants, and necklaces of our friends at The Celtic

Jewelry Studio. 

Thanks for spending time with us this week! 

OGHAM ART COLLECTION OF THE WEEK

Graduation may look differently for the Class of 2020 so they deserve heartfelt
congratulations more than ever. Consider giving the gift of Ogham as your favorite student

moves on to life’s next challenge. 

Save 20% on your Grad gift of Ogham with coupon code GRAD20. 

Shop Ogham Art

GOT GAEILGE?

In honor of Mother's Day here in the States, let's spend some time with Siobhán at
Bitesize Irish as she teaches us how to say "parents", "parent", "mother", and "father"

in Irish.  

GETTING SOCIAL WITH OGHAM ART

These days, we're all about staying home and cooking up some tasty meals.  While
we take culinary adventures all over our ancestry maps, we make frequent visits to
the foods of the Celtic nations. We'd love to see photos of your best Irish, Scottish,

and Welsh meals! Email us at networking@oghamart.com! 

Ogham Art Food & Drink Facebook Album

You can also find Ogham Art on....

IRISH COUNTY OF THE WEEK

Celebratory and shareable graphics for all of the counties of Ireland.  Up Cork! 

(SPOILER ALERT: Next week is Derry.)

Shop Ogham County Bumper Stickers

Songs of County Cork

OUR VENDOR FAMILY SPOTLIGHT

Pobal an Oghaim spotlights all of the amazing Celtic vendors we have met in our 9+ years on the
road. This week we spend time with Cynthia McBurney Meyers of The Celtic Jewelry Studio.  

Shop online at www.thecelticjewelrystudio.com!  
The Celtic Jewelry Studio offers real gemstones and metals handcrafted jewelry collections,

beautifully unique, rich in Celtic symbolism with an ancient story.

THIS WEEK IN IRISH HISTORY

PHOTO CREDIT: atu2.com

May 10, 1960: Paul David Hewson was born in the suburbs of Dublin.  16 years later, he
answered an ad on a bulletin board at Mount Temple Comprehensive School posted by
Lawrence Joseph Mullen Jr. looking to form a rock band. The music world and the path of Irish
music would never be the same.

Bono, as he came to be known, turns 60 this week.  To celebrate becoming a sexagenarian, he
has shared the 60 songs that saved his life.  Check 'em out....

Click Here for the 60 Songs That Changed Bono's Life

#ShowUsYourOgham

By far our most favorite thing to see is our customers showing us their Ogham Art in
their own surroundings....on their walls, around their necks, in their bars...on their furry
Anam Caras!  We are grateful to those who have shown us their Ogham.  If you would
like to share how your Ogham Art purchase or gift is faring in your life, please email us

a pic at info@oghamart.com! 

Missed an Issue of Pobal an Oghaim?
No worries. We've got an archive of all issues on our website! Click below.

Thank you for taking the time to read our Pobal an Oghaim newsletter.  We hope that it
entertained, enlightened and engaged you in your relationship with Colleen & Chris at Ogham

Art. 
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